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and that the said measure is 

the factrevenue,
particularly objectionable in 
that, instead of favoring, it 's Pfc,m,B 
extra barriers against Great Britain s 
trade with Canada, at a moment when 
the Mother Country is under a war 
strain unparalleled in history.’

financial statement 
was

In The Toils GlLLEffSI
PERFUMED

1LYE Dealing with the .
Sir Wilfrid pointed out that Britain 
providing all the money Canada requir- 
ed for the war, and it was to meet a I 
purely domesticz situation the finance | 
minister offered his “policy of borrow
ing and additional taxation, when he 
should pursue a policy pf economy and
retrenchment. Small works, post offices,
customs houses, armories, drill halls in 
rural districts and others might very 
well wait. ,

Hon. W. T. White in reply asserted 
that the large expenditures of the pres
ent government had been due to the un
bridled extravagances and reckless 
management of the late government, 
which left hundreds of millions of obli
gations, as for example in connection 
with the National Transcontinental Rail
way. Mr. White said that the net debt 
of Canada was less on March 81, 1914, 
than when the government had taken of
fice. The government were not going to 
lose their heads and destroy this coun
try. They had to provide a million dol
lars a day for the war and other pur
poses. Canada would have to pay at 
least seven million dollars of interest on 
the debt incurred through the war and 
provide a pension list of three or four 
millions a year. He declared that addi
tional taxation was absolutely necessary.
Defending the increase in the British 
preference he said it would not be fair 
to tax the Canadian manufacturer on his 
ra* material and then require him to 
compete with the British manufacturer 
who obtained that raw material free.

“The real effect of the tariff,” he de
clared, “will be to raise the cost of liv- 
ing to every man, woman and child in 

iÏGlUETTCOMPANYyïïïï; LflR Canada. It will fill up the fortunes of 
Ottawa. March 10—The Liberal mem- a gentle tintiUation, a pleasant feeling of n^jORQHTooHTj^J^^M a limited class at a time when every 

here gave their leader an enthusiastic pleasant surprise, that they have been let one else is learning to suffer patiently-
ration on his rising in parliament to- off so easily.” (Laughter). When every citizen of Canada is learn-

hurlât As he touched With regard to the increase in postage, j ,M|g|||i HM^üÉülPIMEK ing to spell and write in blood and tears
i 1^Tr Ld ita nim calamities in one case thirty-three per cent, and in,’- ------- ------------ - the word “Sacrifice,” the grim, gaunt,
^ risibilities the *Ughts in the the other fifty per eent Sir Wilfnd ^ Mf WHte not impoged a Cor- greedy . °Ud heW outTr ^r-
building went out for some time and the viewed it “as a responding excise duty on liquors? Sir s^°ds with his hand held out for^sub^
Incident lent impression to the pic- By decreasing^the postage.rates Sir Wll wufrfd nnderstood that there was t.sidy. We, on this si* of the house, are 
turesque figure speaking in the twilight ^«m ^ock,had made^department financial advantage to the distiUem of when British trl^Ys saving the

StieWiRrid1^id that the Liberal party wa^ travelling was unfair to the poor, [^irC°“SvMt " seven and a h^lf per civilization of the world, honorable gent-

s as &£j SsEKrtsHSTr
It failed to point out what it believed to assessed five cents thereon, and a young excjge duty> an immense advantage ac- ,C^k„fW|f„tloUo7fo^d Y NilMF Ffllilrt - ARfllIT tradesmen. , .
l n j_ tv-p budget resolutions now swell, the scion of wealth, who never’ , ., distiller This twenty-five Sutherland, of South Oxford. uUllIL I HÜIU nUUUI As a London landlord he was a model.

—BroBB wswass ee OF CUBAN, 10
xp MEHi fir ” » ”r *.—» t àB “ïïtïïitt DIED FEW DAYS ABOthe Conservative par y. ,. Unfair to the Poor Man«- consideration of the increased taxes rajsjng by special taxes of the ten or tn„ »jjm $250000 less than it would but

h^ritilcdbut™he liberals had not “Is this right? Is it just?” asked Sir against British trade. “This tariff. _he eleven millions necessary to meet the in- -------------------- (of this COnd’ition. This caused him to
than patriotic, but ,th fl Wilfrid “If it be true that the poor! declared, has been called a war tun , terest on the war loan and the pension y , Cadogan whose death the Times be called “the best landlord in London,
changed tbeir«,OTe. .Dealing with fisc- tributed her mIte in^hel a tariff intended to help old Engird in requlrements. He charged that the fi- Ô7“ , ° " lord Ueu- He and his father transformed Chel-
■1 matters, however, it mistakes^and treasury of the temple, gave more in the the most stupendous struggle in which nance minister instead of adopting the, announced the other y, sea frora a section of slums and open
the opposition to show the thanP therich man who a nation was ever engaged. Jf et, would British motto, “Public economy is public ! tenant of Ireland from 1898 to 1902. He ficldg ifit() a fasbionable and expensive
P01"* cîu”5pr laid 8trejs on gave of his abundance, it is just as true you believe it, while it is given to us virtue» SSOught rather to make public I aiso had been lord of the privy seal, residential quarter with enormous

Sir Wüfrid Laurier 1 d g God the that it is for the benefit of Britain, to extravagance a virtue. How could tariff I d secretary of war and member of ground rentals and big premiums. He
the authoritative view, earned out that m the sight Mtnat^ju ^ Mg a5$ist Britain in fighting the terrible war increfj£ raise revenue and at the same und" or war ana “resented an extensive site in Chelsea,
by the British government, t Poverty is taxed just as much as the confronting her, the last feature of this time promote the “Made In Canada” parliament for Bath. known as Blacklands, to the Guinness
opposition should be consulted as po y, ,,J,. weajth j say to ! tariff is to plan additional duty upon campaign? Five years ago, the earl married hisTnist, for the erection of workmen’s
to the gpvemme°t sH nf "record ^and the minister of finance that his whole I British goods and give a blow to British Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) followed Mr. cousin, the Countess Adele Palagi, at dwellings.

“"n conception of tile basis of this taxation trade It is onlyaew week*toat Sutherland after midnight and adjourned Florence. His fimt wife, a daughter of --------------- —---------—
Wstory in Britain, ne p wrong and I hope that upon reflection my bon. friend applied to the British debate. He wdl continue tomorrow. - F , - r died jn 1907. If your grocer tries to substitute an-
all stages, from the outbre ... ® 13 g’ with^ne When you have treasury for his war loans, and having It j expected a vote will be taken upon the second Ea 1 . ’ other tea for “SALADA” you may be
to the presentitheBritishoppewHon he may NFteWRhmt When J™ been relicTcd o{ his obUgation, he gives the Laur£. amendment on Tuesday. The second marriage caused a sensa- ^
had_ been kept conA*î“Ltst«, ^e? when voiThave want, as you have it at a blow, which I am sure, was never --------------- -------- --------------- tion in London, particularly among his than “SALADA” shows him, and you
ÎZ^offlMulted and askS to give ad- this moment, It is ’not just that the expected by the British *?''t'ÎSfuovd DCPCMT HEATUP own famUy and intimate friends. can be just as sure that the other tea
ST not » consulte” „me dtp™ of tux.tlon should be pl.ecd is ouly ufe"u-eky^.tt«tMrLt,yU nil jj^A I Hd Fu, yeurs he hud been the victim of will be Intenur In «.vo, „d eJvnÇh

%~SrSSttoiSS?? “ "ton SïïSilSK AffÆSTbSS . JLïir£t%,KihÏÏr»t 7SS Xjb- — •utl»'- «; -na„S,rVX'.T.h““h- ?.£ The death ««toW, tdoved „l, ™ “e°“f “th’,“™
party, comprising almost half the popu claimed Sir Wilfrid, procee ng i since goes to show that the judg- 0f ixinic Smith, occurred yesterday at years previously, of his wife, a woman
[ation, having views of our own on many discussion of the general increase m eus- piace since goes to snow i i« j t or Louis Mnito, occurrea yesteraay y ^ beautL ctiarm and social ac-
of thMe financial problems, claiming to toms taxation. “Does he pretend that ment of Mr. Lloyd George the residence of her husband, 81 Military com^afiments ’ Bl,t the earl had not
be as patriotic as the other side, and when he proposed this increase he had tou e becoming apparent that road. Mrs. Smith, who was in her 80th been on good terms with his own fam-
dalming to have done our duty as amply in mind, primarily, the revenue of the A*”*d7 “ be a war =f attrition. year, leaves, besides her husband, two Uy since his wife’s death, and that prob
as was in our power—if we, I say, had country If he had in view simply the wdIi wln—shall win— sons, two daughters, thirty-two grand- y led him to look for companion-
been consulted, we should have been ralslng 0f revenue nad not the idea of aroabteto longest with- chUdren and nine great-grandchildren to ahi' elsewhere.
happy to give our views as to the policy benefttting the privileged and wealthy wIiom resources are gest w mourn The surviving chUdren are /Iis new wjfe was twenty-seven
to be pursued. I do not say that our and protected classe, he would have 3î""d tke . t<Xv (Ch^ ) Joseph, of Boston, Louis, Mrs. Mary while he Was then nearly seventy-one
views would have been accepted, bnt selectcd some articles on which he could st®"d3 “win-' failed to crush Jeffreys and Mrs. Oscar Collins of this she j nn extremely beautiful woman of
cert^ there woÿ have been an rf- haTe ralsed a maximum of revenue with Germaiy, having fail^ to crusn city A g(>n Daniel died on Feb. the blonde ftaUan type. Her grand-
fort, on my part at all events togive a minimum of inconvenience and loss. ^ra"“, Je„t%'dg nowS that if she has i 25, at Sydney (N. S.), and the mother fathcr> Gen. Sir George Cadogan, was
way on some of my own views and to But he has „0t done that. He Is seek- Busrij, undereta ds tn t 1 had not been in good health from the a flrst cousin of the earl,
ask the other side to give way In some , to raise hisr evenue in such s way « chance to wto it mu by r in g ieamed of the death of her -n,r earl was a Knight of the Garter,
of their views also, so that we might t,“t he wUl have a minimum of revenue the trade of Bntmn.Utdess she can ais^ e ^ ofie of four who carried a canopy
^y,^ weeMhave beeenUunanimous In t'hrcommunfty'''''’'’^™1™'' knows that her tope gone. deajh of p. Lyon, after tton ^e^ra^mtlhdende"^»!! with

nsi'vja.'ss» FFrEHEEE „.h£?x üïjsno right to complain, either, »‘°d»y Sir, we are Uving in hard times. Un- top of it, th^ (?a,Lad'3'n gtradT wHh to-s ren and three brothers, James, of West- lefis return in the shape of classic vic- 
have to take issue,—and take lssue ,.niployment ts only too prevalent. At poses that such British ‘™d® fleld william of Harding’s Point, and tories than any big owner of his time,
sharply—with them upon the proposl- tMg moment there are, in almost every domimon as may escape Gicrman "d°afd D- now in England with the Being a ground-landlord of the greater
tions which have been laid before the Jal.ge community, men to whom the pro- marines shall fall under the g remount department. The funeral was paft 0f Chelsea, the most improved resi-
house." viding of the daily bread is an arduous chine of the Csmadian governmi . is h ^ Westfleld today and interment dential district in London, he was enor-
Corporations Let Off Easy. problem. That is the consideration which: this a ^ was made in the Church of England mously rich. ,,

.... . .. h , . __ my hon. friend should have had, first 1 the policy of decreasing the duties on at Woodman’s Point. His family learned of his marriage
Sir Wilfrid divided the budget pro- ^ does hc expect British goods wa .adopted in 1897 it cemetery ---------. from the newspapers, being particularly

posai* into three Pft^3’ ®peP^fft and from the articles which go upon the was adopted as a bond anbd l3 George M. Elliott of Cole’s Island astonished that it was solemnized by a
general Increase in customs tariff, and dases, especially upon the an economic measure. It ka*pr°ved bot'*; di d 8February 28 as the result of an Catholic archbishop, showing that the
increase lata^tlon onBrit.sh good*. of ^ ^ What revenue does It has increased ourtrade^th the axe T-ound. He is survived earl had subscribed to all the conditions
Dealing with the J^t dmaum.l ere- Ex t from the duty on meats and Motherland in a way ®d bv his wife, his father and two sisters, exacted by the Vatican in mixed mar-
ferred to the tax of one per cent upon He knowg veiy weU that the it would. Under it Canada prospered, ns uy ■ * Qf Mrg Hugh w. Taylor riages
bank*, loan companie*. ‘™st “^hy Aitnue from such sources will not fill she never before prospered, in her his- vesterday at her home in He was a grand nephew of the first
and some insurance “mp • wny ^ hoUow of hu hand. But it makes it tory. Grand FaUs from typhoid fever. She Dnke of Wellington. He began Ins po-
U 3“ „„T^t hem explained. “All possible for speculators to speculate upon Brfu, , Danger, Tories Chance. was forty-eight years old and is surviv- utical career as a Conservative member
panics had not yet been expiamea. ixu ^ M ordcr to make wealth for Dntam ve 8 „ .. . e. W11 ed by her husband, four sons, two of parliament for Bath, and was a -
these powerful corporations, e. .. j at the expense of the poor. “I am well aware, continued Sir M il d uctiters four sisters and three broth- ways a supporter of Lord Salisbury s
‘•have reason to believe that they have themseaves f£mebod b”t it frid, “that this policy was never popular daughters, four ways H«’b(,eame flfth earl of Cado-
» Mend at cour^ aye evenlnthe^ This tonff wl^pront^s ^ ^ ^ r certain j section of the Con- ers. ______ policies. ^ death Qf hig fatb„ in 1878.
seat of POvrCT. The pin pc u gi Wilfrid compared the food taxes servatlve party. They “*7” d(?'fdtb . Edward W. D. Forsyth, aged 44 In 1886 he was made parliamentary un-

- », »,i. «. - sa

times of peace, I would remind these as me res ______ M puiar as any 0f them could be In
gentlemen opposite that this policy con- . March 10_Mrs. Augustine his time. This popularity was partly
trilhited in no small degree to th Birrell wife of the chief secretary for because of his Irish descent, partly his
prosperity which it was the gm>d fortune Birred, w le o^tne horse racing and partly his lavish ex-
of the Liberal party, under Providence, Ireland, died today- penditure in entertaining, which brought

ST52 «•! S3 CAF1ETON COUNTY RZCRUITS
breathe in the most healing and sooth- not to ‘let well enough alone, but to ^ foUowing have been recruited by 
ing of piney vapors that come from the make well enouSb a? tob taprove our Major J. J. Bull In the Woodstock dis- 
wonderful Catharrhozone hihaler. was, when we wanted P trict for the 40th Battalion and are be-

“I can cheerfully testify that Catarh- trade rdjttens w th, ou^ neigh tom, ^ ^ ^ by Lieut,
ozone is simply a magical cure for LnlttJ S * *’ tbat freer trade with Leo Graves, of Jacksonville:— 
colds,” writes P. F. Clement of Augusta, our W* ™ ^ould prevent freer Richard Beach, Joseph Starkej^F. L.

TW» cnlfflr and sneese with a nasty “For days last winter my head was com- the L B itain 1 would call the Phillips, Fred Martin, Charles Wright,
Don ‘ “d "^y “at»rr!io- pletely filled up with cold. My eyes ran t^H^i nf the house to the strange Wm. Nevers, Fred Buck, J. G. Cogger

KIP, tL surest thing on cold, ev- water. I sneezed and coughed constant- «“entlo ^f^h vbtorioug party> who, James CooleyWm Nelsonand Charles

t artion is8 felt instantly, stopped the sneeeing, and cured in no Britain is at war, Can- Chadsson of Tigmsh, P. E. L, Eldon
n flH m.î^ whiîhJ the coM to in time I never met anything to kill a ^^Vwar to attempt to curtail Schwarts of Lunenburg, N. S, Mike Ches-
S^hA^rhest or lungs Catarrhoeone cold like Catharrhozone.” the ^ade between Britain and Canada, ter of Tracadie, Percy Clarke, Fran
the head, c itTauickly Get the complete $1.00 outfit; it does Canadian idea. (Cheers.) MacDougall and Ray Anderson of Plas-
S2.ÏSÜ sasffiM r.t S-E-Sf

we 'were prepared to go far with our Chas HaUet and Earl Brewer of Perth;
friends on^he other side of the house in Leslie Morrell and Weyman Braydon of
toesed3,trenuous times. We were pre- Four Falls; H Hamngton of Biggar
nared to give up a good many of our Ridge, Roland Coltar of Bristol, Trank
own ideas in order to meet them. We Metcalf and A Dwyer of Sluniac^Char-
were prepared to make sacrifices in order les Miles of Bath, Guy Tompkins or
to have unanimity of opinion and action, Stickney, Win. Hayward of Victoria
but we are not prepared to go that far. Comer, Wm. O. Marney of Finder, Jas.
That far we shall not go. Here we part A. Keenan of JohnviUe.

(Prolonged Liberal cheer- 1 ■■■ ‘ "
In a pelting rainstorm recently a 

hook-and-ladder company of the Ap
pleton, Wis., fire department went toj 
relieve a blackbird which was fastened j 
to a tree. She was evidently carrying; 
a long string, which wound around her 
body in such a manner as to prevent her ; 
from flying. The call of other birds 
attracted some workmen nearby and 
they summoned the fire department.
After the bird had eaten a meal brought 
by her mate, the firemen freed her.
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ICaught in hi* own net—From John Bull.
_ THE CLEANLINESS^ 
r OF SINKS.CLOSETS, ' 
BATHS. DRAINS, ETC. 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.IIHDW Ml UNJUST, SMS 

SR WILFRED OF WAS BUDGE!
77$8

Tariff Boost Little Benefit to Treasury But Much 
to Interests—Ingratitude to Mother Country in 
Increased Duties on British Goods — Taxes Hit 
Poor Man in Days of Hard Times
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of treated timber under exposure to 
water tends to produce a leaching of the 
presèrvative from the wood. Thto ef
fect is not so marked with the kyaniz- 
ing treatment, however, because of the 
fact that the mercury bichloride tends 
to combine with the albumen of the 
wood elements, forming a compound 
which, while not absolutely insoluble, is 
comparatively so. The administration 
of the white of an egg as an antidote 
for bichloride of mercury poisoning is 
merely an application of this principle, » 
forming an album.-ate compound in the 
stomach. ,

Fred J. Hoxie, in a recent paper read 
before the American Wood Preservers 
Association, which was reviewed by the 
American Lumberman, suggested the 
use of this process for the treatment of 
timbers for factory construction where 
the creosoting process is undesirable be
cause of the increased inflammability of 
timbers so treated and because of the 
fact that they can not practically be 
painted. Kyanizing has long been wide
ly practiced in England, where It orig
inated, and in France, Germany and 
other countries of the European contin
ent, but thus far it has been taken up 
in the United States by only a few 
firms and chiefly in connection with 
spruce-

thousands of pounds to Dublin

his object is to obtain larger profit

Leaves.

KYANIZED SPRUCE

WHERE WAS THE S. P. C.f 
Woodstock Press:—On Friday morn

ing E. D. White of Highgate, seven miles 
from Hartland, drove into Woodstock 
with two cows, hitched to a sled, with 
a grist and a load of beef. He left his 
home at three o’clock the same morn
ing and made good time. The 
driven with harness and bits, instead of 
yokes as are oxen and were well broken 
in. It is a rare sight to see milch cows 
driven in this manner, in fact oxen are 
very seldom seen nowadays in this town.

First Shopper—“It’s so hard to find 
just what you want.”

Second Shopper—“Yes, especially
when you don’t know what It is.”

Several lumber firms In Maine made 
a specialty of selling kyanized spruce, 
which is chemically treated, so as to in
sure against the elements and decay.

The kyanizing of wood is accomplish
ed merely by soaking it in an open tank 
in a 1 per cent solution of bichloride 
of mercury or corrosive sublimate. In
asmuch as this chemical rapidly attacks 
metal of any sort the tanks used are 

the Inside with hot

cows were

generally coated on .
pitch. Immersion in the tank is usual
ly one day for each inch of thickness of 
the stock and one day additional ; 2-inch 
lumber, for example, would receive a 3- 
day treatment.

This treatment is similar to chloride 
of zinc, in that, being aqueous, the

corona-

use

nun ran bowels ud stop
ESCHES, COLDS, SOUR STOIEH

the excess bile from the liver and carry Liver and Bowels in fine condition for 
off the constipated waste matter and I months. Dont forget the chUdren.
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e=s
e=36=3e=sCOUNT TEN! BAD COLD RELIEVED

FIGURE THREE HOURS—GOLD CURED
Tngjfc -JPt PRICE 10 CENTS!
^■PüASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

Never a Failure With Catarrh- 
lt Cures Com
pletely

ozone;
r*j.is,

thV ,

v /1 wBe Healthy • Q/a/m|aV

The D & A and the La Diva 
Corsets are made in Canada. 
Buy them and giveemployment
to Canadian Workpeople securing at the same time the best 

and most stylish corset at lowest possible prices.
There!» no Increase In the retell prices of the D&Aand the 
La Diva Corsets. We pay the war tan ourselves.

For nerrousbreak-down,oveMrork, 
over-exertion, a* well as for the 
correction of disorders of the blood, 
the nerves, the heart and premature 
decline of vital powers

y/?842»
The “D & A” and the 
“La Diva” Corsets are sold 
and recommended through
out Canada by dealers who 
know it is to their own 
interest to serve 
customers well.

J?
company.”
ing).Wilsons

_ INVALIDS I»OHjr
gH (àim <>=«■*«

IS SPECIFIC
It will maintain the physical strength and energy of the 
body, animating all the organs of the human system to 
healthy vigor.

*•* YOUR ooctoh

ES
E

Laurier’s Amendment.
Sir Wilfrid concluded by moving the 

following amendment:
“This house is ready to provide for 

the exigencies of the present situation, 
and to vote all necessary ways and means 
to that end, but it regrets that in the 

der consideration duties are 
Imposed which must be oppressive upon 
the people, whilst yielding little or no

fitting
their
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ALL DAUOOISTS»|Q BOTTLE
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SMOKING
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The Naval Constructor 
says :
“Many a Dreadnaught” 
has been planned with 
the comforting help of

k
HI

rw|Master Workman
Smoking Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can now 
be obtained for 15c. a cut at all the. 
best stores.
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